This study examined the core and the peripheral elements of teachers' professional identity. Data were collected from 80 teachers using a 21-Statements Test and a Q-sort distribution. They were analyzed using the six-domain O*NET® Content Model [1]. Teachers' professional identity was defined using more statements related to worker characteristics (49.97%), occupational (31.01%) and worker requirements (12.49%) and fewer statements related to experience requirements (.31%), occupation-specific information (.87%), and workforce characteristics (.43%). Excepting workforce characteristics domain, the other domains of O*NET® Content Model were not identified as central or peripheral elements of teachers' professional identity.
Introduction
It is currently agreed upon the fact that teachers' perspectives about their role and the nature of teaching and learning influence their work behaviors [2] , sense of well-being and work effectiveness [3] . This emphasizes a greater importance on the prototype of educator with whom a teacher identifies him/herself. Teachers' professional identity has emerged as a separate research area since 1970 [4] . In spite of an increased focus on this topic [5] , the short research history reveals different meanings for professional identity and the absence of a widely accepted definition. Some authors defined it as the way in which one sees his/ her role as being important, attractive and in harmony with the other roles he/ she has [7] , while others described it as an individual's set of internalized expectancies regarding his/her professional role [8] . In an attempt to reconcile the variety of perspectives on teachers' professional identity, Beijaard et al. argue 
that "what these various meanings [of identity] have in common is the idea that identity is not a xed attribute of a person, but a relational
phenomenon " (p. 108) . This skims that professional identity is a continuous process of interpretation and reinterpretation prompted by professional experiences and contextual factors [6] . Recently, it was considered that this concept involves a combination of competing interactions between personal, professional and situational factors and either one of these dimensions may become dominant at a particular time [3] .
The literature on teachers' professional identity can be traced down into three categories of studies, based on their focus on different aspects of this concept: (1) teachers' professional identity formation and development; (2) identi cation of characteristics of teachers' professional identity, and (3) professional identity (re)presented by teachers' stories [6] . Thereof, many of these studies focused on teacher identity formation and development while only few of them examined the content of this type of identity [10; 11] . Nevertheless, the studies from these categories are heterogeneous. When Beauchamp and Thomas overviewed the issues related to the understanding of teacher identity they stressed the problem of defining this concept, the place of the self in the research on this concept, the role of agency, emotion, narrative, discourse, reflection with identity, the influence of contextual factors and the focus placed on identity in pre-service teachers and new practitioners. Furthermore, Beijaard et al. underlined that the studies investigating teachers' characteristics of professional identity revealed much variety ranging from the identi cation of characteristics that emerged from the data to teachers' perceptions of such characteristics that were already formulated by the researcher. Although much progress is being made on teachers' professional identity, it is still not possible to indicate which speci c characteristics form and shape teachers' professional identity. Besides, these characteristics were described only at a general and abstract level. Thus, the present study aims to overcome this drawback by examining the content of teachers' professional identity (What a teacher is?), mainly in terms of its core and peripheral elements.
Method

Participants
The participants were 80 Romanian teachers (88.75% females) from 10 public schools. They derived from the following educational levels: preschooler (n = 20), primary (n = 20), secondary (n = 20) and high-school level (n = 20). Their mean age was 36.86 years, with age ranging from 21 to 60 years. The mean tenure in the national educational system was 16.52 years.
Instruments
The 21-Statements Test (21ST) was used to collect data about the content of teachers' professional identity. This instrument was developed for this study based on Kuhn and McPartland's 20 Statements Tests. Participants were asked the following question: "What is a teacher?" They provided their answer using 21 keywords/ statements, each statement being written on a Q-card.
The Q-sort distribution was used to identify the core and the peripheral aspects of teachers' professional identity mentioned on the Q-cards. Each statement was evaluated on a nine-point Likert scale based on their importance for the teaching profession, ranging from -4 (least important features) to +4 (most important features): -4 (one card), -3 (two cards), -2 (two cards), -1 (three cards), 0 (five cards), (three cards), 2(two cards), 3 (two cards), and 4 (one card).
Procedure
The instruments were administered to participants after they had been told about the objective of the study and the filling-in procedure. First, the participant completed the 21-ST followed by the Q-sort distribution.
To analyze the statements provided through the 21ST, a quantitative content analysis was conducted based on a coding scheme including the domains of O*NET® Content Model [1] . Given that literature on teachers' professional identity and O*NET® Content Model provides a framework for describing jobs in terms of worker and occupation characteristics, we considered this model appropriate for the analysis of teachers' professional identity. Extensive definitions of the categories used in this analysis are provided by Peterson et al. [1] . The coding was conducted independently by two researchers (inter-rater agreement = 93.22%). A chi-squared test was performed to identify significant differences between the six main categories of teachers' professional identity. Based on the scores provided by the Q-sort distribution, the mean of each category was computed. The mean comprised in the [-1; 1] interval meant that the examined category was not considered a core or a peripheral characteristic of teachers' professional identity.
Results and Discussion
A total of 1609 statements were generated by the participants (Table 1) . At the level of analysis of the major domains of O*NET® Content Model, most of the statements described teachers' professional identity in terms of worker characteristics as enduring characteristics that may influence both work performance and the capacity to acquire knowledge and skills required for effective work performance = 883; 54.88%), occupational requirements as comprehensive set of variables or detailed elements that describe what teaching occupation require ( = 499; 31.01%) and worker requirements as descriptors referring to work-related attributes acquired and/or developed through experience and education ( = 201; 12.49%) . Fewer statements related to experience requirements as requirements related to previous work activities and explicitly linked to certain types of work activities ( = 5; .31%), occupation-specific information as variables related to occupation-specific tasks, tools and technology ( = 14; .87%), and workforce characteristics as variables that define and describe the general characteristics of teaching occupation that may influence occupational requirements ( = 7; .44%) were referred as elements of teachers' professional identity. Significant differences between the six major dimensions of identity were identified, 2 (5) = 2427.46, p < .001. As stated in literature [3] , these results suggest that teachers' professional identity reflects a combination of personal, professional and situational factors and in a certain time point some of its elements can prevail others.
The results derived from the analysis of the main sub-domains of the O*NET® Content Model provided a more nuanced image of the teachers' professional identity elements. It was found that within worker characteristics domain, the statements associated with interests as preferences for work environments and outcomes ( = 804, 49.97%) especially with the work values ( = 183; 11.37%) and with work styles as personal characteristics that can affect how well someone performs teaching ( = 599, 37.22%) mainly in terms of interpersonal orientation considered as being pleasant, cooperative, sensitive to others, easy to get along with, and having a preference for associating with other school members ( = 306, 19.01%). Additionally, it was revealed that within occupational requirements domain, details connected to organizational context as organizational characteristics that influence how teachers do their work ( = 231, 14.36%), were mentioned more frequently compared to other sub-domains, especially in terms of social processes that take place during a teacher's activities ( = 173, 10.75%). Also, participants emphasized cross-functional skills considered as developed capacities that facilitate performance of activities that occur across jobs, as being an important element of what a teacher is ( = 115; 7.15%). Other sub-categories identified as relevant to content identity are included in Table 1 .
Analysing the mean importance given to the statements generated in the characterization of the teacher profession, it was found that except for workforce characteristics domain, none of the other five domains of O*NET® Content Model was the very characteristic, or the least uncharacteristic element of teachers' professional identity. From all the domains, worker characteristics tended to be a peripheral aspect of content identity (mean = -1.43). Excepting the structural characteristics as aspects related to organizational structure and human resources systems and practices (1.17), the analysis of the sub-domains revealed that most of them had their mean included in the interval [-1; 1] . The sub-domains that included more than 10 statements were not the very characteristic, nor the least uncharacteristic element of teachers' identity.
These results indicate that although participants consider teachers' professional identity in a wide range of elements, they do not considered them as being the very or the least characteristic for teachers' professional identity. This is more evident in the case of the categories that include more than 10 statements. This suggests that participants might have a heterogeneous representation of what a teacher is. The existence of this representation is possible, considering that the sample included in this study comprised participants from different levels from educational system (preschooler, primary, secondary, and high-school level) and having different years of experience with this system. In this sense, research suggested that identity in pre-service teachers and new practitioners might be different from identity of the more experienced teachers [12] . It has been shown that teachers at different stages of their careers hold implicit beliefs and identities about students, their teaching role and responsibilities and these have an influence on their teaching practice [14, 15] .
The interpretation of these results should consider they provided only a snapshot of the content identity and did not capture the competitive interactions between its elements and their ongoing dynamic [3] . This is essential considering that in the literature identity is considered as a "highly dynamic construct which changes as a result of individuals' interaction with others in the environment" [16, p. 714] . Thus, further longitudinal or multi-wave studies need to address this topic. Conducting this type of studies will permit the exploration of the long term changes in identity but also, they will contribute to a better understanding on how teachers' professional identity can be considered both "a product or result of influences on the teacher, as well as a process that is not fixed but an ongoing dynamic interaction within teacher development" [17, p. 50] . Comparative studies using larger samples of teachers in various points of their profession and from multiple levels of educational system will provide additional knowledge on teachers' professional identity.
Conclusions
Examining teachers' professional identity content in terms of core and peripheral elements, this study extended the knowledge on this topic showing that it includes various personal, professional and contextual elements. Considering that the work of teachers continues to be at the center of a continuously reform, teachers' professional identity and its construction will continue to be in the top of the research agenda [18, 19] .
